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DATES FOR THE
DIARY

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
The end of the school year is fast approaching, and the 2023

Year 6 Graduation Dinner
Wednesday 30th November
Christmas Chapel
Monday 5th December
Year 6 Graduation
Assembly
Tuesday 6th December

academic year is just around the corner. In schools, this is a time of
mixed emotions as we farewell staff who may be leaving us, and
welcome new staff into our community.
It is with much sadness that I inform our community that Mrs Llewelyn
has resigned from her position at the School, effective the end of
Term 4. Mrs Llewelyn joined the ICS staff in 2018 as Year 3 classroom
teacher. Over her last 5 years she has taught students from Year 1 to
Year 6. With each new year group she has been involved with the
school’s NESA Accreditation, has taken on the role of NAPLAN
Coordinator and this year ran the first Maths Olympiad program.
Throughout 2022 Mrs Llewelyn has been instrumental in working with

Presentation Evening
Wednesday 7th December

our Year 6 Student Leaders enabling them to develop and progress a
number of projects and events including taking our Year 5 & 6
students on their very first camp. Her contribution has been
appreciated by our school community and she will be missed.

DATES FOR THE
DIARY CONTINUED

At the end of the year we will also farewell Ms Kuo. Ms Kuo joined the
staff of the School in 2021 teaching Chinese on Fridays. She is an
exceptional educator and has supported and strengthened the Chinese
component of the School’s bilingual program. Ms Kuo has a vibrant faith

ICS Picnic Day
Thursday 8th December
Last Day of Term
Thursday 8th December

in Jesus, and the love and care she has provided for students has been
appreciated by all. Our school community will greatly miss her.
We wish Mrs Llewelyn and Ms Kuo God’s richest blessings for this new
stage of their lives.
Miss Yuling (Tiffany) Lim will be teaching English. Miss Lim has a depth
of experience as a teacher in both the independent and public sectors.

She places priority on making a positive difference in children and families’ lives, through building positive relationships
and supporting holistic learning that are inspiring and empowering. Miss Lim spent her early childhood years in Perlis,
Malaysia. She loves Jesus and worships at Hillsong Church, Macquarie Park.
Miss Hanping Xie will be joining our Chinese teaching staff. Miss Xie was born and spent her early life in Fujian Province,
south-eastern China. She spent six years teaching in China prior to undertaking further study in Australia and graduating
with a Masters of Teaching degree in 2020. Miss Xie comes with teaching experience in both the independent and
public sector, including The Sydney Anglican Schools Corporation. She has worked in Primary and Early Childhood
Education and has an interest in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) education. She attends
Connell Park Bible Church where she is involved in the Sunday School ministry.
No teacher comes to ICS by accident, but God calls each to serve His school community for a season. We praise and
thank God for the wonderful team He has gathered to serve the School community in the new year.

“Remember the former things long past,
For I am God, and there is no other;
I am God, and there is no one like Me,
Declaring the end from the beginning,
And from ancient times things which have not been done,
Saying, ‘My purpose will be established,
And I will accomplish all My good pleasure’;”
(Isaiah 46:9-10)

Peter Jamieson
Principal

CLASSES FOR 2023
Class groupings and core teachers for 2023
are listed below:

English
Teacher

Class

Chinese
Teacher

Kindergarten

Ms Chen

Ms Nguyen

Years 1

Ms Chen

Ms Nguyen

Year 2

Miss Xie

Miss Zhou

Years 3/4

Miss Xie

Miss Chow

Years 5/6

Miss Tang

Ms Lim

Library
Music

Mrs Poy
Miss Tang

t
i
r
Me

AWARDS
WEEKS 5/6

Kindergarten:
Victoria, Maria, Elizabeth, Charlie, Elliott, Tang-Yan, Sorcha, Mary

Year 1:
Zane, Eva, Joshua, Sansar, Jasper
Year 2:
Grace, Ellery, Hannah, Zephyr, Thomas, Ethan, Harrison, Joanna

Year 3/4
Lucas, Mianka, Aurelia, Adelaide, David, Anthony, Alethea,
Aidan
Year 5/6
Zoe (x2), Alycia, Skye (x2), Alice, Genevieve

Bronze Awards

Elizabeth (Kindergarten),
Zane (Year 1), Joshua (Year 1)

Silver Awards

Zephyr (Year 2), Olive (Year 4),
Adelaide (Year 4), Luke (Year 6)

COMMUNITY MEMBER OF
THE FORTNIGHT

This week we feature Aidan of Year 3/4.
Aidan joined our school community early
in Term 3. He quickly settled into his new
learning environment. He has shown great
improvement in his classroom effort and
performance. Aiden’s attentiveness and
participation during Chapel is worthy of
particular note. He is eager to please in
class and has developed a good group of
friends.

IN THE CLASSROOM
Kindergarten have been getting very
active in their PE lessons as they
practise their skipping skills.
Year 1 learnt that Remembrance Day
is a time for Australians to unite in
solemn respect and remembrance for
all those who served and died for our
nation in times of war. They made
red poppies to wear to
commemorate the event and prayed
for God’s love and peace in the
world.
In Year 2 Science, students have been learning ways to manage water. First up, they tested the pH of water
from various sources (Parramatta River, Rainwater Tank and ICS Tap). They learned that pH tells you how
acidic something is. They then learned that acidic waterways are unhealthy waterways, and they are making
posters to show some strategies to protect our rivers from such outcomes. In In Chinese Year 2 students
have been completing a project on the theme of "Christmas Market" and deepening their understanding of
the centrality of Jesus birth to Christmas.

In Chinese Year 3/4 students learnt about Position through using Lego to make buildings and allocating
them to certain locations with a compass in their Maths lesson. In their Art lesson, the students used clay to
create the Christmas Nativity story that reflects the love of God who sent His only Son to the world to save
us. Year 3/4 students have also been conducting Science experiments to see what happens to food
colouring in hot water compared to cold water. They learnt that food colouring in hot water spreads faster
as heat energy causes the particles to move faster and further apart.
This week as part of HSIE and English Year 5/6 students have been preparing and presenting wonderful
multimodal presentations on Australian Natural Disasters over the last decade. Year 5 have also commenced
writing their own chapter books which will be made available in our
school library.

PRESENTATION EVENING
The School apologises for the late changes made to the format of the Presentation Evening. We heard the
concerns of a large number of parents regarding the limited availability of seats per family and thus the decision
was made to hold two sessions on Wednesday 7th December:
Kindergarten & Year 1 2:30pm - 3:30pm
Years 2-6 5:00pm - 6:30pm
Rehearsals will be held at the Zenith Theatre from 10:00am-12:00pm for Years 2-6, and 12:30pm - 2pm for
Kindergarten & Year 1.
Kindergarten & Year 1 will not return to school but will remain at the Zenith Theatre after the rehearsal. It is
expected that all parents will be in attendance. At the conclusion of the event (3:30pm) parents will promptly
take their children home from the Zenith Theatre.
For Years 2-6 after school student pick-up will be as per normal. Parents must then bring their children to the
Zenith Theatre by 4:40pm so the proceedings can commence at 5:00pm sharp. Students will need to have
something to eat and ensure a fresh uniform prior to arriving. However, After School Care will operate until
4:15pm. The School will not be transporting students across from After School Care. Siblings of students in
Kindergarten & Year 1 will be supervised at St Stephen’s Anglican church until 4pm providing time for parents to
make their way across at the conclusion of the ceremony of the younger students.
Attendance is compulsory for all students at their relevant ceremony. The School's Presentation Ceremonies are
formal events giving due acknowledgment and respect to students for their achievements over the year. As such,
we would strongly recommend that parents arrange child-minding for preschoolers as the sessions will be quite
long for younger children.

AFTERSCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
With the lower threat from COVID, After School Care in 2023 will once again feature enrichment
opportunities for students. Prior to COVID the program included enrichment Visual Arts, enrichment Chinese
culture, enrichment Christian Kid’s club, enrichment STEM.
The following points should be noted in terms of the activities:
The activities will form part of the BASC (Before/After School Care) program of the School.
Priority will be for students enrolled in BASC programs. We have a limit of 25 students onsite after school
hours, so the enrichment activities will be available to other students only if space is available.
There is no charge beyond daily BASC fees for the enrichment program.
Children enrolled in after school care will opt into the enrichment activities.
The enrichment sessions will run from 4-5pm and only will be open to students who will be present the
whole time (students cannot be picked up part way through a session).
Students must commit to attendance for the whole term.
No specific arrangements are in place as yet. More detail will be available in the new year.

PARENTS & FRIEND’S ASSOCIATION
(FROM OUR CO-PRESIDENTS)
The ICS P&F is grateful for the generous support of our parent community and friends during another
eventful year in 2022.
We want to take this opportunity to celebrate the school's success in two major firsts:
1. Fundraising for the school's synthetic turf project transforming an outdoor space into play area closed
with overwhelming success, achieving our target of $25,000. A huge Thank You to all of our donors for
amounts big and small - every dollar is valued and contributed to reaching our goal. We look forward to
the students enjoying this space in the new year.
2. Community building through our inaugural ICS Family Picnic at Warners Park on Saturday 29 October
2022. More than 70 students and siblings joined a mini sports event while parents relaxed over a casual
picnic - overall a fantastic event led by Carolyn, Victoria and Louise. Special thanks to Mr Jamieson,
teachers and family who were so generous with their time attending, and Little Legends facilitators for
the fun activities.
3.
The work of P&F wouldn't be possible without the commitment from our regular contributors including Mei
Ann, Victoria, Carolyn, Louise, Rachel, and of course Deb who've guided us along the way.
We are looking for more parents to actively contribute - as a regular attendee in our monthly meetings or
through whichever way possible to you. Please reach out just to find out more of what's in store for the new
year!
Regards,
Nancy and Simon, ICS P&F Co-Presidents

SLIP-LANE UPDATE
The slip-lane is almost complete with only bitumen surface to be laid on the road and landscaping. Please
pray that Traffic for NSW and Willoughby Council can finalise the paperwork quickly so the slip-lane will be
ready for use day one in the new school year.

SYNTHETIC GRASS
FOR PLAY AREA
Due to slow progress on the slip-lane the
synthetic grass (funded by the P&F) will be
installed mid-January in time for student
use when they return for the 2023
academic year.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Already Operation Christmas Child ‘shoeboxes’ are
flowing in and are being stored under the Christmas
tree in the library. All students are encouraged to
show compassion for the less fortunate, and to fill a
‘shoebox’ with toys, hygiene items, school supplies
and other fun items as a Christmas gift for
disadvantaged children around the world. These
gift-filled shoeboxes will be collected by the Charity,
Samaritan’s Purse, and distributed to children in over
100 countries as an expression of Jesus’ love. All gift
boxes will need to be returned to School by Friday
November 25th. Miss Nguyen has provided students
with guidance as to suitable items to include. Please
remember no used items or food/liquid products.

Year 3-6

MORNING TEA WITH THE PRINCIPAL (2023)
Mr Jamieson will be facilitating morning tea gatherings early in the new year. These will be organised on
a class basis and will allow parents an opportunity to get to know each other better as well as time to
chat with the Principal. The morning teas will be held in a local café (venue to be advised). For forward
planning purposes the dates for these gatherings follow:

Class

Date

Time

Venue

Kindergarten

Tuesday 14th February

9.15am

To be decided

Year 1

Thursday 16th February

9.15am

To be decided

Year 2

Tuesday 21st February

9.15am

To be decided

Year 3/4

Thursday 23rd February

8.45am

To be decided

Year 5/6

Tuesday 28th February

8.45am

To be decided

